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The morbidity of infertility among the Chinese eligible couples is gradually 
increasing. As a kind of human assisted reproductive technology, surrogacy helps 
the infertile families by the most fundamental and directs way. However, lots of 
legal problems are caused by surrogacy such as the effectiveness of surrogacy 
contract, the identification ways of parental right for surrogacy children and the 
guarantee of legitimate interests for the two surrogacy parties, which have 
profound influences on the social ethics, marriage and family structure as well as 
traditional legal system. Currently, the absolute-banned attitude toward the 
surrogacy is taken by Chinese laws since the recent ministry regulations cannot 
effectively solve the surrogacy problems. In the long run, by referring to the 
legislative practices of the countries and regions with open policies for surrogacy, 
China should formulate the scientific surrogacy laws and regulations as well as 
open the surrogacy reasonably and restrictively in order to express its 
advantageous effect. 
Except for the introduction and conclusion, this paper inincludes four 
chapters. 
The first chapter is the overview of surrogacy, mainly illustrates the concept 
and classification of surrogacy and discusses the current legislative and industrial 
situations about surrogacy phenomenon in China. Although the surrogacy is 
banned and fought by China, since the recent relevant laws are positioned in the 
lower class and lack of constraining force, the surrogacy businesses can still be 
developed by the illegal surrogacy institutions by means of website, microblog, 
WeChat and QQ along with the occurrence of surrogacy disputes sometimes. 
After discussion and introduction, it is known that the surrogacy problems in 
China cannot be avoided and must be treated actively. 
In the second chapter, the legalization of surrogacy is analyzed. Firstly, the 















which violates the principles of justice. Secondly, the surrogate mothers have the 
self-determined right of surrogacy for others as well as can exercise the 
legislative right of body domination. Thirdly, the non-commercial surrogacy is 
included in the altruistic behaviors, which won’t damage the social public 
interests and good customs. According to the principle of no harm and no 
prohibition, China should respect the choices of parties. And currently, the 
relevant problems of surrogacy should be regulated by Chinese laws as soon as 
possible. 
The third chapter investigates the practices of standardizing surrogacy by 
legislation in some countries and regions. Selecting legislative cases of several 
typical countries and regions, the comparative analysis is made from three angles 
which are absolute ban of surrogacy, restricted openness of surrogacy and 
absolute openness of surrogacy so as to obtain the legislation enlightenment for 
surrogacy in China. 
In the fourth chapter, some legal system conceptions of surrogacy behaviors 
in China are proposed. On the basis of surrogacy legalization, the principles 
which should be followed in Chinese future surrogacy legislation are suggested. 
Meanwhile, this paper does some researches on the qualification of surrogacy 
parties, the effectiveness of surrogacy contract as well as the rights and 
responsibilities of the two parties, the termination of contract and its 
responsibility for breach, and the identification and acquisition ways of parental 
right for surrogacy children. Feasible suggestions and measures are proposed as 
far as possible for the surrogacy laws and regulations in China. 
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